
 

 

Menu Selections  
Our event menus reflect the hyper-seasonal approach 
taken by Executive Chef and Owner Kevin Johnson, 
marked by ingredients available from local and 
regional farmers and fishermen. Menu selections will 
be finalized one week prior to the event due to the 
ever changing nature of our sourcing.  

Our Private Event Manager will be happy to tailor 
your menu design to best suit your event needs.   We 
can accommodate most food allergies or dietary 
restrictions with advance notice.   

Beverage Selections  
Alcoholic beverages are charged on a consumption 
basis. If desired, we can also help streamline your 
beverage selections, by picking specialty cocktails 
and specific bottles of wine, so as to cater to the 
unique guidelines of your event.  

Private Room Fee  
Sunday through Thursday: $200 

Friday and Saturday : $300 

The Private Room Fee will be secured at the booking 
of the event to hold the event date.  

Food + Beverage Requirements 
We require food and beverage minimums to be 
reached before tax and gratuity are added.   The 
amount of the minimum varies depending on the day 
of the week and the season of the year. 

Please contact us to inquire for pricing for your 
specific date.  

Cancellation  
The Private Room Fee is non-refundable should the 
event be cancelled within 30 days of the event date.  

The Grocery requires a guaranteed guest count 
within 72 hours of the event, with the host being 
charged for the final amount of guaranteed attendees 
or actual attendees; depending on which number is 
greater.  

Payment  
Full and final payment is due at the conclusion of the 
event.  State sales tax of 9%, City of Charleston 
hospitality tax of 2% and an automatic gratuity of 
20% will be added to all checks.  Liquor purchases 
are subjected to an additional 5% state tax.

 The Grocery offers a changing menu based on seasonally available ingredients with Mediterranean and Southern 
influences. The Grocery boasts craft beer on tap, a canning and charcuterie program and a wood burning oven to 

create an emphasis on local fare and a familial atmosphere.  

The restaurant, which can accommodate up to 120 people, provides an urban dining environment that is warm 
and welcoming while retaining elements of the structure’s warehouse charm. Seating up to 32 people, our private 
dining room offers an intimate atmosphere with abundant natural light and locally commissioned artwork.  The 

space is well suited for hosting business dinners, holiday parties, wedding showers or many other events.  Private 
dining is available Tuesday through Sunday evenings and Sunday brunch, with all details tailored to your special 

occasion.  

Please call 843.302.8825 or email ben@thegrocerycharleston.com to discuss your event.
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